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Annulment questions? Answers available Ash Wednesday Tribunal staff at Cathedral Feb. 10 By Maria Wiering The Catholic Spirit



O



n Ash Wednesday, representatives from the Metropolitan Tribunal of the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis will be available before and after Masses at the Cathedral of St. Paul for questions related to marriage annulments. It’s the ninth year the office has held the event, but it’s especially appropriate for the Year of Mercy, said Father Michael Johnson, the tribunal’s judicial vicar. Tribunal staff members will be stationed in the baptistery and the Pietà chapel in the Cathedral’s vestibule throughout the morning and afternoon Feb. 10. Masses are 7 a.m., noon, 5:15 p.m. and 7 p.m. Many Catholics who have been away from the Church return for Mass and ashes on Ash Wednesday, explained Amy Tadlock, a tribunal judge. “Lent is that time when people are trying to get right with the Lord, and there’s an opportunity for them to come and get the annulment process started or find out some more information about it,” she said. “It’s often a motivating factor for people.” In the past, people’s questions have ranged from specific questions about their own circumstances to general queries on behalf of family and friends. This year, Catholics might have new questions about the changes Pope Francis made to canon law codes governing the annulment process. News reports have described a quicker, simpler process, but there’s no onesize-fits-all when it comes to declaring marriages null, the archdiocese’s experts said.



Judicial, yet pastoral The Metropolitan Tribunal is an archdiocesan office that addresses issues related to canon, or Church, law. Much of that work includes investigating and assessing the validity of marriages for Catholics seeking annulments. “The tribunal occupies an unknown, very misunderstood, very confusing institution within the Church,” Father Johnson said. “Because of that, it’s intimidating for people . . . . There’s kind of a mystique for people about what we do,” which is why tribunal staff members make themselves available in the familiar setting of the Cathedral for the Ash Wednesday event. The office holds similar events in parishes throughout the archdiocese. The annulment process — and annulments themselves — is also widely misunderstood, and tribunal staff members find themselves correcting widespread misinformation about the cost, length and process. People think it costs a lot of money, takes years and years, both spouses have to cooperate, or a declaration of nullity renders children born of the union illegitimate, all of which are false, Tadlock said. Catholics who are divorced are also not automatically excommunicated, as was the case under the 1917 Code of Canon Law, which was revised in 1983. Despite the change, some people approach the tribunal fearing they won’t be able to have a Catholic funeral without an annulment. Annulment is also not “Catholic divorce,” Father Johnson said. It’s determining whether the sacrament of matrimony actually took place at all. “People think we’re looking at what came out of the marriage — the pain, the suffering, the experiences they had in their marriage, and that’s not actually what we’re looking at,” he said. “We’re actually looking at what goes into the marriage that led up to the exchange of consent, and that’s our primary focus. What happened after that moment sheds some light on what happened, but we only look at that aspect of what happened to the extent that we need to.” The annulment process is a judicial process, but it is pastoral as well, Father Johnson said. The tribunal also collaborates with pastors to ensure people going through the annulment process have pastoral support. In the Church, the process dates to the 12th century, but it was adopted from a process perfected by the Romans, Father Johnson said.



“The truth and understanding that comes from that [the annulment process] is actually a very pastoral thing that then allows them to move forward with the certainty that they didn’t have.” Father Michael Johnson “Some people are taken aback that there’s a structure to it, a formality to it, that they weren’t expecting, and they’re intimidated by that,” Father Johnson said. He added: “They have a question in their life, whether their marriage to this person was valid. The tribunal exists to help them answer that question. The truth and understanding that comes from that is actually a very pastoral thing that then allows them to move forward with the certainty that they didn’t have . . . . People who have gone through the annulment process, provided that they were handled in a professional, respectful way, come to a great peace often times.”



Changes to canon law In September, Pope Francis announced changes to canon law that affect annulment proceedings. They took effect Dec. 8, the opening day of the Year of Mercy. He changed 20 canons, marking the third set of changes since St. John Paul II promulgated a comprehensive update to the code in 1983. In most cases, the changes mean a simpler process, but one that will still take time, local tribunal judges cautioned. Prior to the “new norms,” an annulment case was processed by two courts — typically first in the seeker’s home diocese — the “court of first instance” — and the second in another diocese’s tribunal, in a “court of second instance.” Both tribunals had to find a marriage invalid for an annulment to be granted. Under the new norms, a court of second instance is not needed to confirm the first court’s finding, unless one of the parties affected by the annulment seeks to appeal it to a second court. The Metropolitan Tribunal receives about 125 annulment cases each year as a court of first instance, but has taken on 350-400 cases each year as a court of second instance for all other dioceses in Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota. The workload bogged down tribunal judges, and the average annulment process was taking about two years. Without all cases automatically being evaluated by a second court, the Metropolitan Tribunal expects to reduce that average time to less than a year, but emphasized that each case is unique. On Sept. 8, the day Pope Francis announced the changes, the tribunal had a backlog of 191 cases in its court of second instance that hadn’t been touched. As of Jan. 21, there were 17. “It’s huge,” Father Johnson said of reducing the backlog. “That allows us to dedicate more resources now to instructing first instance cases.” The canon law changes affect all annulment cases that had not received a sentence as of Dec. 8, Father Johnson said. The Tribunal judges acknowledged that a second court gave them confidence in the procedure, but it also sometimes complicated the process, such as in cases where the second court agreed to the same outcome, but for different reasons. In those situations, the case was referred to a third court — or as many courts as it took to result in two courts granting the same sentence for the same reasons. It’s the stuff on which harrowing legends of the 50year annulment were built. The change in process is a sign of Pope Francis’ “great



and profound trust” in his tribunal judges, Father Johnson said. It also allows the court of second instance to focus on the cases that have a legitimate dispute, he said. Another major canon law change allows a tribunal’s judicial vicar to present cases in which the nullity of marriage is obvious to the bishop for a declaration of nullity. This abbreviated annulment process would affect only a small percentage of cases, Father Johnson said. According to a Catholic News Service report, the conditions for the abbreviated process include: when it is clear one or both parties lacked the faith to give full consent to a Catholic marriage; when the woman had an abortion to prevent procreation; remaining in an extramarital relationship at the time of the wedding or immediately afterward; one partner hiding knowledge of infertility, a serious contagious disease, children from a previous union or a history of incarceration; and when physical violence was used to extort consent for the marriage.



Fees and time frames Pope Francis has made clear that financial hardship should not prevent anyone who needs to from going through the annulment process. About one-third of tribunals in the U.S. charge for the annulment process. In the archdiocese, the annulment process costs petitioners $600, although the actual costs incurred range from $2,000-$3,000, the difference subsidized by the archdiocese and its benefactors. The archdiocese may waive some or all of the fee based on the party’s ability to pay. How much the party paid has no bearing on the annulment process, Tadlock added; tribunal judges often don’t have access to that information. The archdiocese cannot change its fee while undergoing Reorganization under Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. The tribunal plans to re-evaluate its fee after the archdiocese emerges from Reorganization, Father Johnson said. There’s no perfect time for a person to seek an annulment, tribunal judges said. Some people seek it while they’re going through a civil divorce; others wait decades or until they are engaged to be remarried. In cases where the marriage in question took place decades ago, finding witnesses can be difficult, complicating the process, said Father James McConville, the Metropolitan Tribunal’s adjutant judicial vicar. Addressing those cases will be simpler under the new norms, he said. Tribunal judges advised against waiting until another wedding is being considered because of the length of time an annulment might take and its uncertain outcome. They acknowledged, however, that people who are recently divorced might have raw emotions and less circumspection. It is important for people who need to go through the annulment process to do so, Father Johnson said. The pope’s linking of annulment process changes with the Year of Mercy signals his intention, he added. “It’s a clear recognition that the laity have a right to know their status, and knowing where you stand in the Church is a great act of mercy,” he said. “It’s a great act of pastoral charity.”
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The gift of marriage



T



he past few weeks have been filled with many celebrations, including the installation of Archbishop Bernard Hebda and the ordinations of nine transitional deacons and nine new priests. We also had a smaller but very important celebration of World Marriage Day at the Cathedral of St. Paul last Saturday. At this celebration we honored many couples who came to celebrate important anniversaries of 25 or 50 years and honored four couples who were married more than 70 years. We speak often about a vocations crisis in our Church, and I believe we do have a vocation crisis. It is a crisis in the vocation of marriage. Not only do many marriages struggle and our society misunderstands what marriage is, but also many of our young people are choosing not to get married today at all, let alone a sacramental marriage in the Church. If you speak to our priests you will discover that the sacrament of marriage is down in every parish.



FROM THE BISHOP Bishop Andrew Cozzens



This is a crisis that will have a profound impact on our future. A strong culture of marriage is essential for family life and allowing our young people to grow up in the stability of knowing they are loved. The family is the best environment for handing on the faith. If young people choose not to get married, not only our Church, but also our culture will face many struggles in the future.



This is why Pope Francis called two synods on the family and recently wrote a beautiful apostolic exhortation on marriage and the family called “The Joy of Love.” In typical Pope Francis style, this document is filled with practical wisdom and deep insight into the love of God and the love of families. I encourage you to read this document. Pope Francis is very readable, and if you only read the summaries you find in the press, you will get a very unbalanced understanding of what Pope Francis is saying. Some have argued that Pope Francis believes we should change the Church’s teaching about marriage in order to accommodate what our culture thinks marriage is, as the way to get more people to enter the sacrament of marriage. Nothing could be further from what Pope Francis says, which is, “In order to avoid all misunderstanding, I would point out that in no way must the Church desist from proposing the full ideal of marriage, God’s plan in all its grandeur. . . . A lukewarm attitude, any kind of relativism, or an undue reticence in proposing that ideal, would be a lack of fidelity to the Gospel and also of love on the part of the Church for young people themselves. To show understanding in the face of exceptional situations never implies dimming the light of the fuller ideal, or proposing less than what Jesus offers to the human being. Today, more important than the pastoral care of failures is the pastoral effort to strengthen marriages and thus to prevent their breakdown” (“Amoris Laetitia,” 307). This being said, it is also true that Pope Francis wants the Church to show understanding and love for all those who struggle in living the Church’s teaching on marriage. He believes it is possible to hold on to the high ideal and still show mercy to those who struggle. After all, this is



what Jesus always did. Jesus always spoke the truth and called us to the truth of love, but he also revealed that love in mercy toward sinners. Pope Francis invites us to recognize that God’s mercy encourages us to walk with those who are not living the Church’s teaching on marriage as they are on the path toward the full meaning of what marriage is. Thus, those who come to the Church in irregular situations should find a listening ear and discerning heart to try and help them be more and more open to God’s merciful and faithful love. In light of Pope Francis’ teaching and this great vocation crisis we face, I’d like to encourage one practical action item. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if those in our Church who are living the sacrament of marriage with full fidelity were to try and reach out to those who struggle? What if we could reach them in a way that shows mercy and understanding? Pope Francis speaks a lot about accompaniment in the process of evangelization. Do you know someone who is currently not fully living their Catholic faith whom you could accompany toward that fullness, showing them love through patience, understanding and mercy? Perhaps once we have demonstrated our love to them and that we value them, then God will provide opportunities to gently share with them the beauty of married love. Marriage is meant to reflect the love of Christ for his Church. Let us try to reflect Christ’s mercy, which reached out to the weak and the lost. Experiencing this mercy, perhaps some will be open to the faithful, covenantal love of marriage. Only this love fully accords with the truth of the human heart, and the Gospel shows us that when people experience mercy they often become open to the full truth of who they are called to be.



El regalo del matrimonio



L



as últimas semanas han estado llenas de muchas celebraciones, incluyendo la instalación de Monseñor Bernard Hebda, las ordenaciones de 9 diáconos transitorios y 9 nuevos sacerdotes. El sábado pasado también tuvimos una celebración más pequeña pero muy importante, el Día Mundial del Matrimonio en la Catedral de St. Paul. En esta celebración honramos a muchas parejas que vinieron a celebrar aniversarios importantes como los 25 o 50 años y ¡4 parejas que han estado casadas por más de 70 años. A menudo hablamos sobre una crisis de vocaciones en nuestra Iglesia, y creo que tenemos una crisis de vocación. Se trata de una crisis en la vocación del matrimonio. No sólo debido a los problemas de muchos matrimonios y a que nuestra sociedad no entiende lo que es el matrimonio, sino también porque muchos de nuestros jóvenes hoy están optando por no casarse, mucho menos consideran el matrimonio sacramental en la Iglesia. Si usted platica con nuestros sacerdotes descubrirá que el número de matrimonios ha disminuido en todas las parroquias. Esta es una crisis que va a tener un profundo impacto en nuestro futuro. Una sólida cultura del matrimonio es esencial para la vida familiar que permitirá que nuestros jóvenes crezcan en la estabilidad de saberse amados. La familia es el mejor entorno para la transmisión de la fe. Si los jóvenes optan por no casarse, no sólo nuestra Iglesia, sino nuestra cultura enfrentaran muchas dificultades en el futuro. Esta es la razón por la que el Papa Francisco convocó dos sínodos para la familia y recientemente escribió una hermosa exhortación apostólica sobre el matrimonio y la familia llamada “La Alegría del Amor.” En el estilo típico del Papa Francisco este documento está lleno de sabiduría práctica y un entendimiento profundo dentro del amor de Dios y el



amor de las familias. Les animo a leer este documento. Los escritos del Papa Francisco son muy fáciles de leer y si sólo lee los resúmenes que se publican en la prensa, obtendrá una comprensión muy desequilibrada de lo que está diciendo el Papa Francisco. Algunos han argumentado que el Papa Francisco considera que se debe cambiar la enseñanza de la Iglesia sobre el matrimonio con el fin de dar cabida a lo que nuestra cultura piensa acerca del matrimonio. Esta es la manera de conseguir que más gente entre en el sacramento del matrimonio. Nada podría estar más lejos de lo que dice el Papa Francisco, “con el fin de evitar cualquier malentendido, me gustaría señalar que de ninguna manera la Iglesia debe de desistir en proponer el ideal del matrimonio, el plan de Dios en toda su grandeza.... La tibieza, cualquier forma de relativismo, o un excesivo respeto a la hora de proponerlo, serían una falta de fidelidad al Evangelio y también una falta de amor de la Iglesia hacia los mismos jóvenes. Comprender las situaciones excepcionales nunca implica ocultar la luz del ideal más pleno ni proponer menos que lo que Jesús ofrece al ser humano. Hoy, más importante que una pastoral de los fracasos es el esfuerzo pastoral para consolidar los matrimonios y así prevenir las rupturas. (“Amoris Laetitia,” 307). Dicho esto, también es cierto que el Papa Francisco también quiere que la Iglesia muestre comprensión y amor para todos los que luchan en vivir las enseñanzas de la Iglesia sobre el matrimonio. Él cree que es posible mantener ese alto ideal y todavía tener compasión de aquellos que luchan. Después de todo, esto es lo que Jesús siempre hizo. Jesús siempre decía la verdad y nos ha llamado a la verdad del amor, pero también reveló ese amor misericordioso hacia los pecadores. El Papa Francisco nos invita a reconocer que la misericordia de Dios nos anima a caminar con



aquellos que no están viviendo las enseñanzas de la Iglesia sobre el matrimonio, ya que están en el camino hacia el pleno significado de lo que es el matrimonio. Por lo tanto, aquellos que vienen a la Iglesia en situaciones irregulares deben encontrar un oído que escucha y un corazón en discernimiento para tratar de ayudarles a ser más y más abiertos al amor misericordioso y fiel de Dios. A la luz de la enseñanza del Papa Francisco y en esta gran crisis de vocaciones con la que nos enfrentamos, me gustaría animarlos a que pongan en práctica un elemento de acción. ¿No sería maravilloso que las personas de nuestra Iglesia que están viviendo el sacramento del matrimonio con plena fidelidad, traten de llegar a los que tienen problemas? ¿Y qué pasaría si pudiéramos llegar a ellos de una manera que muestre misericordia y comprensión? El Papa Francisco habla constantemente acerca del acompañamiento en el proceso de evangelización. ¿Usted conoce a alguien que actualmente no está viviendo plenamente su fe católica a quien podría acompañar hacia la plenitud, mostrándole amor a través de la paciencia, la comprensión y la misericordia? Quizás, una vez que hemos demostrado nuestro amor por ellos y que los hemos valorado, entonces Dios proporcionará la oportunidad de compartir gentilmente con ellos la belleza del amor conyugal. El matrimonio está destinado a reflejar el amor de Cristo por su Iglesia. Vamos a tratar de reflejar la misericordia de Cristo, que se acercó a los débiles y a los desvalidos. Al experimentar esta misericordia, tal vez algunos estarán abiertos al amor fiel y duradero del matrimonio. Sólo este amor concuerda plenamente con la verdad del corazón humano y el Evangelio nos muestra que cuando las personas experimentan misericordia, a menudo se abren a la plena verdad de ser quienes están llamados a ser.
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Forgive offenses



Like a rock



By Father Michael Van Sloun



The final installment in a 14-part series highlighting local Catholics who live out the corporal and spiritual works of mercy.



Jesus is the best example of forgiveness. As Jesus hung in crucifixion, he forgave those who falsely testified against him, wrongly condemned him and cruelly tortured him when he prayed, “Father, forgive them” (Lk 23:34). If God is love, if nothing is outside of God’s mercy, and if Jesus is the son of God, then it was a spiritual imperative for Jesus to forgive those who had offended him. To do otherwise would have been to carry anger and resentment with him to the grave, which is no way to die, and it would have disproved his divinity. Jesus did what God does. He was “gracious and merciful … abounding in steadfast love and relenting in punishment” (Joel 2:13).



To forgive offenses is one of the seven spiritual works of mercy. It is also variously known as to “forgive all injuries” and to “forgive sins.” There are at least three major spiritual benefits: the one who forgives is liberated from bitterness and resentment, the one who is forgiven receives mercy and a new beginning, and the community experiences conflict resolution and the restoration of harmony. Jesus gave the great commandment: Love God and love your neighbor. Because of our flawed human Father Michael nature and our propensity to sin, everyone who offends VAN SLOUN against love and relationships is harmed or broken. The way to return to love, mend relationships and heal offenses is to forgive. Forgiveness is the flip side of the love coin.



Couple turns to stone for help with troubled marriage By Dave Hrbacek The Catholic Spirit



C



arol Langan of St. Peter in Mendota was sitting in a room sizing up a bunch of rocks on a table during a meeting for separated and divorced Catholics in 2003. The nun leading the session asked participants to pick a stone that represented the hurts caused by their spouse. They were to hang onto the rock and, when ready, present it to their spouse as a symbol of forgiveness. Carol had one problem — the rocks were too small. “You don’t have any boulders up there,” she remembers saying to the nun. Why the need for such a large stone? Just a few months earlier, her husband of 28 years, Greg, had decided to leave. After Mass one Sunday, they discussed their plans for the rest of the day. He told her he was going to move out. Carol was stunned. She meekly accepted, then could only sit and cry later that day. Eventually, she found out about the group for separated and divorced Catholics and started going. A big part of healing their relationship and restoring their marriage would be forgiveness, which, they point out now, works both ways. Instrumental in the process was attending a Retrouvaille retreat in May 2003. The program is designed to help couples who have troubled marriages. It features a three-day weekend retreat and 12 post sessions that take place on the following six Saturdays after the retreat. The retreat’s Saturday night session deals with forgiveness. Just days later, Carol decided it was time to present to Greg her rock, which ended up being one of the smallest on the table and fit into her pocket. By that time, he had moved back into their Mendota Heights home. In fact, he moved in just hours after the retreat ended on Sunday afternoon. For Carol, reaching that decisive moment took several months of soul searching. Seeking divine help was at the center of the process. “I took the rock and I prayed that I could forgive him for leaving, and [for] the pain that I had gone through,” Carol said. “After Retrouvaille, I knew I was ready to forgive him. I gave him the rock.” That simple act deeply touched Greg. “To know that she had been carrying this rock around in her pocket for three or four months and that she was finally ready to give up the rock, the symbol of her anger



ABOVE Greg and Carol Langan laugh together today thanks to the forgiveness in their relationship. Dave Hrbacek/The Catholic Spirit LEFT This rock symbolizes the forgiveness Carol Langan offered to her husband, Greg, in 2003, helping to restore their troubled marriage. Dave Hrbacek/The Catholic Spirit



Retrouvaille offers help for troubled marriages Retrouvaille, which means “rediscovery” in French, offers help to couples with marital problems, including those considering separation and those already separated or divorced. The program consists of a weekend retreat followed by 12 post sessions taking place over six weeks. It provides tools to help couples rediscover a loving marriage relationship. For more information, call 1-800-470-2230 or visit www.retrouvaille.org. and pain, and tell me that I was forgiven, was really incredible,” Greg said. “It was emotional. On my part, I was in tears by that point, knowing that she really meant it.” He also knew that it required something of him — a change in the hurtful behavior he had inflicted upon Carol. Self-examination helped him to identify three key areas where he had hurt Carol: making work too high of a priority, ceasing to talk to her about anything substantial, and being overly critical of her. One thing he learned during the Retrouvaille weekend was just going back to old behaviors wasn’t going to cut it. Carol took a big step in offering her forgiveness. Now, it was his turn. “To know that all that stuff is [forgiven] is liberating,” he said. But, “it reinforces in you the fact that you better pick it up and straighten yourself out because I don’t know how many more rocks she’s going to be able to give me. So, better take advantage of this rock. I carried the rock around with me for probably three or four months, then I decided that I don’t want to lose this thing.” The rock now permanently sits on their bedroom dresser.



Greg knew the way to make the rock mean something was to treat Carol in a new way — concretely. That led to a conversation with her about it, and a decision. “We have this deal that, if I screw up, I owe her three affirmations,” he said. “And, they can’t come right after [the forgiveness is granted]. They’ve got to come spaced out during the day. So, if I screw up, I need to recognize what I did and ask her to forgive me, but know that I have the penance [to do]. I’ve got to demonstrate that I’m serious about this with the three affirmations sometime during the remainder of the day.” This formula has proven successful for the Langans over the last 13 years. Eventually, their marriage strengthened to the point where they became Retrouvaille presenters at weekend retreats and post sessions. They now point the way to forgiveness for dozens of couples every year. And, they also serve on Retrouvaille’s international board. Today, there’s a visible spark in their eyes when they look at each other, and forgiveness is given and received with ease, partly because offenses are fewer. But, they are firm in pointing out that forgiveness was not a one-way street, meaning it only involved Carol forgiving Greg. She admits there were things she did to



The Catholic Spirit’s Acts of Mercy series is made possible in part through a grant from the National Catholic Society of Foresters. Learn about the organization at www.ncsf.com.



contribute to their drifting apart. “I’m a stuffer,” Carol said. “I don’t want any arguments. I run away from [conflict] instead of having a fight. I won’t [argue] because I grew up that way with this constant fighting with my family and my parents. “I figured that the way to have a happy marriage would be to never have a fight. So, every time [a conflict arose] I would back down and not have a fight. We never argued. I didn’t want it. And, by doing that, he resented my behavior and it kept building. By my holding in and not telling how I felt about things, he was resenting that and [feeling] that he had to leave.” Greg and Carol say that it’s critical for each spouse to both offer forgiveness and seek forgiveness. And, they also note that there’s an effective way to word such requests. “I used to say, ‘I’m sorry if I did something [wrong].’” she said. “Now I say, ‘I’m sorry I did this.’ And, I name the thing I did [and say] ‘Please forgive me. Will you forgive me?’” Naming the offense is critical, and so is the request for forgiveness rather than simply saying, “I’m sorry.” “To say, ‘Will you please forgive me?’ is stronger,” Carol



said. “It has more meaning than to say, ‘I love you.’” Yet, when the exchange of forgiveness is made, there’s more work to do. That’s where Retrouvaille’s “48-hour rule” comes in. It has to do with burying the hurts after they’ve been dealt with. “If you’ve been forgiven, you have to let it go,” Greg said. “We understand that people have strong emotional reactions to negative behaviors on the part of their spouses. And, [according to the rule] you’ve got 48 hours to fuss, rant and rave, do whatever you want to do about it. But, after 48 hours, you need to find a way to be on the track to forgiveness and to letting it go.” Said Carol: “One person carries the pain, and the other person carries the guilt. And, therefore, if you’ve been forgiven, then both parties are free. The pain doesn’t disappear, but you made the decision [to forgive]. That’s what forgiveness is. You’ve made the decision to forgive. And by doing that, then you’re working toward something instead of living in the past.” What supplies the power to forgive is faith. That runs deep in both Greg and Carol and in their marriage. They are quick to credit God for the forgiveness and healing in their marriage. “All you have to do is look at the cross,” Carol said. “Jesus forgave every single person for every single thing they ever did [wrong]. Even things we haven’t even done yet, we are forgiven for. I see that, without the help of Jesus, we would not be forgiven, and we could not forgive each other.” And, Greg credited the help of another member of the Trinity. “The Holy Spirit was there guiding us, helping us understand [what forgiveness is],” Greg said. “This stuff just doesn’t happen without the Holy Spirit doing a lot of the heavy lifting and pushing us in the direction that we needed to go.”



Jesus demonstrated forgiveness again after his Resurrection. His disciples offended him when they abandoned him at the time of his arrest, and Peter further offended him with his denials. Jesus had every reason to be hurt and angry. Yet, when Jesus appeared to them on Easter Sunday night, his first words to them were, “Peace be with you” (Lk 24:36), which amounts to “I forgive you.” Jesus knew the importance of the forgiveness and stressed it in his teaching. He taught that we should forgive those who trespass against us (see Mt 6:12; Lk 11:4). Once Peter asked Jesus, “Lord, if my brother sins against me, how often must I forgive him?” And almost congratulating himself, Peter added, “As many as seven times?” (Mt 18:21). Jesus, unimpressed, replied, “Not seven times but 77 times” (Mt 18:22), a symbolic number for as many times as necessary because forgiveness is a never ending, life-long process. Jesus was well aware that those who have been offended can be consumed with anger, bitterness and resentment. It is natural to harbor a grudge and want to strike back, take revenge, retaliate, punish, or get even. As the saying goes, “Hurt people hurt people.” It perpetuates a cycle of violence. It can be all-consuming and rob people of their happiness. It is no way to live. It does an immense amount of good to let go of our hurts and forgive those who have offended us. It gives release and freedom, and peace and joy. Sometimes forgiveness seems unattainable, so far beyond us that it requires a superhuman effort. Whenever we face what appears to be an insurmountable spiritual challenge, it is time to turn to God in prayer to ask for help. God will provide divine assistance, as the psalmist explained long ago: “The Lord answered me when I called in my distress” (Ps 120:1). Father Van Sloun is pastor of St. Bartholomew in Wayzata. Read more of his reflections at www.catholichotdish.com. 
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